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Trends, Pop-Culture, & More Coming Your Way
We are back with another Reflector edition of the newsletter, we the same delivery as always.
Events, stories, media of the week and a poll, as always*. Incase you missed it the VMA's aired
last night, does anyone watch that anymore?

Don't miss this week's hand picked events. Start off the season right by attending the first football
game of the season, this Saturday! And keep reading for more!

Catch you every Monday,

The Reflector Team

Events You Don't Wanna Miss
Tue, Aug 30
UPB Unity Fest
A festival to highlight diverse cultures through different forms of art.
Located outside the University Bookstore with music, activities, and food from
6:00-8:00 pm.

Wed, Aug 31
The Brain Booth Opening Celebration
Celebrate the opening of the innovative “Brain Booth” project at the library with
pizza and activities.
Located at the Zach S. Henderson Library from 12:00-2:00 pm.

OSA Open House
Learn how to get involved on campus at the OSA Open House with food,
giveaways, and music.
Located in the Williams Center from 11:00 am-2:00 pm.

Intro to Paddle-boarding
A clinic for students interested in learning the basics of stand-up paddle
boarding at Lake Ruby.
Located at the RAC from 5:00-7:00 pm.

Thu, Sep 1
Barefoot Comedy: Brandon Vestal
Comedian Brandon Vestal has appeared on NBC’s Last Comic Standing, Man
Up Stand Up, Comedy Time TV, and FOX’s Laughs.
He will be performing at the Averitt Center For The Arts at 7:00 pm.*$10 tickets
for students

https://www.averittcenterforthearts.org/barefoot-comedy
UPB & CRI Eagle Island Party
Enjoy the last days of warm weather at the Eagle Island Pool Party with food
and music.
Located at the RAC Outdoor Pool from 7:00-10:00 pm.

Sat, Sep 3
Georgia Southern v. Morgan State
Come out to Paulson Stadium to celebrate the start of the 2022 season. The
game begins at 6:00 pm, and remember students get in free with an Eagle ID.

Media of the Week

In this six episode docu-comedy Nathan Fielder, producer host and director,
helps people navigate life's biggest moments. The show constantly brings the
question "Is this legal?" to mind, and as the episodes continue you question if
the people he chose are normal. Watch one man, real-life people, and an
unlimited budget plan guide you through Fielder's most questionable show yet.
Now streaming on HBO Max*

What's Trending?

What’s trending this week?
Twitter Edition! You don’t even wanna see the top searches on Google…
“Fornite”, really?
5. In an unfortunate turn of events, as of August 24th, Jihyo of JYP
Entertainment has tested positive for COVID. According to the JYP
Entertainment website, The South Korean pop star/ singer is currently
quarantined and is hoping for a quick recovery.

4. VENMO is giving out 10K at random. Users will have a chance to win
either $20 or $50 dollars for following VENMO on Twitter and dropping
their username and handle in the comments. If you want to make some
small-time cash for no real risk, this might be an opportunity for you.

3. My Chemical Romance was trending online due to lead vocalist Gerard
Way wearing a sports cheerleading outfit during the band’s most recent
concert in Nashville, Tennessee. A meme online also compared his
outfit to the Green M&M.

2. For Nintendo gaming fans of Georgia Southern, Masahiro Kishimoto
himself will be launching his own YouTube channel about creating
games. If you’re a student studying game design, perhaps the “Smash
Brothers” developer can offer some valuable insight.

1. President Biden has canceled $10,000 dollars in student loan debt.

Written by, John Ceasar

Question of the Day: Bar Edition

When is cover too much?
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We asked Georgia Southern Students what bar's they prefer...
The Results

81% Blue Room

Didn't get a chance to vote, follow us on instagram*

19% Social

